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BLOOD IN HIS EYE.

Secretary Whitney Preparing to
Knock the Stuffing out of

Haytl.
Pour War Ships Ordered Ready.
"Washington, Dec 8. Action has been

taken by Secretary Whitney which leaves
cu doubt as to the policy of this govern
mcnt with regard to the caee of the Am
erican steamer Uaytien Republic, recently
siczed at Hurt Au-lrince- .- The release of
the ship has been demanded through the
proper diplomatic channels, and if the
demand is not complied with, within
rean:ible period of time, steps will be
taken to enforce it. Secretary Whitney
Thursday sent telegraphic instructions to
Hear Admiral Uhered, commander of the
New York navy yard, to have the ships
Richmond, Galena nd Yantic prepared
for sea as soon as possible. The idea is
to have thrm ready so that they can sai
direct forlluyti earlv next week. Orders
have also been issued for Hear Admiral
Luce, commanding the North Atlantic
squadron, to transfer his flag from the
the Galena to the Richmond, and to use
that vessel as his flagship of the expedi
tion. The ollicers of the state department
are as usual reticent on the subject, and
will not even admit that the release of
tiie " Ilaytian Republic has !cen de
manded. Secre'ary Whitney, yesterday
morning, admitted frankly that he had
oraenu three vessels to c got ready as
soon as possible to start for Havti. He
added that the Haytien authorities had
referred the case of the seizing of the
steamer to this government. " " We have
reached a decision and that in short is
that they have got to give them up. It
is unfortunate that the fever broke out
on the Boston while she was at Port-a- u

Prince and compelled her to leave that
climate, the mutter iniuht have been set
tled before now."

JJoston, Dec. 8. Orders have Wen re-

ceived from Washington for all naval
recruits at Charleston navy yard to pro-

ceed nt once to New York. One hundred
and forty-fou- r of them left at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.

An Open Switch.
Caui.rtox, Neb., Dec. S. The engine,

tender and two box cars of freight No.
'.10, on the St. Joe and Grand Island

jroad, ran out of a switch caielessly left
open at the east end of the yard at this
place at S o'clock last evening, and the
engine landed on a small bridge , break-

ing through the tits, necessitating a de-

lay sufficient o build up under the stru-
cture before an attempt was made to pull

the engine off, and this laid out passen-

ger No. 2, east bound, for several hours,
the engine of that train giving aid to
No. 20. At 10 p. ni. the work of block-
ing up the bridge still proceeds, with a
prospect that the lay out will last some
time yet.

FOREIGN FLASHES.

The Widowed Empress.
LoiKx, Dec. 8. Empress Frederick

arrived at Buckingham palace yesterday.
During the day she received a deputation
of Greeks, who expressed their pleasure
at the betrothal of Princess Sophia,
daughter of the empress, to the duke of
Sparti, crown prince of Greece.

A Canadian Earthquake- -

Qceiikc, Dec. 8. A strong shock of
earthquake, lasting nearly half a minute
this morning, whs felt at Bimons-ki- , Fath-
er Point, St. Flavie and Troise Pistoles.
At Rimoubki the shock was so severe as
to cause the bihp's palace to tremble
visibly.

A Cabinet Split.
Madrid, Dec. 8. The resignation of

the minuter of war has been followed by

the withdrawal of several other ministers
from the cabinet in consequence of the
small majority received by the budget

the committee.

The Sr. Lawrsncs To Be Bridged.
Ottawa. Out., Dec. 8. The govern-

ment has granted the Canada Atlantic
railroad company power to bridge the
St. Lawrence river at Cotcau. This will
complete a through line to Boston and
New York from Ottawa.

The Cermans Worsted.
Bf.klin, Drc 6. A dispatch to the

Tagehlatt from Z:nz'.bar states that a
fight has occurred near Ragamoyo, and
it is rumored the Germans have retreated
after losing several men.

A Spanish Cabinet Crisis.
Madrid, Dc 8.-- Lst night it was

announced that several cabinet ministers
have resigned. Prime Minister Sagesta
will bare an interview with the queen
regent tomorrow.

If

THE "Q" DYNAMITER.

Bowles Passes Through the Ordeal
of a Cross-Examinatio- n.

Geneva, 111., Dec. 8.- - The first thing
done in the Burlington conspiracy cose
was the introduction of the dynamite
catridges, fuse and fulminating capo pur
chased by Bowles with Baurlescn's money
and unaer ins instructions, these were
identified by Bowles, who baa resumed
the witness tand in direct examination.
The cross-examinatio- n was then begun
by Dan Donohoe, of Chicago, and lasted
until the adjournment of the court.
This ordeal did not cause Bowles to con
tradict himself in the least as to the main
facts in his testimony, though in several
minor details he pleaded forgetfulness.
He denied very emphatically the charge
sought to be made by the attorney that
he had been promised immunity by the
railroad company for his testimony.
When the court adjourned it was until
Monday at 1 o'clock.

A New Cable- -

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 8. It is under-
stood a company is being formed with a
capital of $2,000,000 to undertake the
laying of a telegraph cable from Blanc
naiuon. at tne ncraus or lselle isle, to a
point on the coast of Scotland or Ireland

An Artist Killed.
WAUKiM, uec. . air. waKeneia, an

artist connected with the London Graphic
has been killed by a shot from Arabs who
are besieging the town.

COUCH! and COUCH! and COUCH!
What in the world is the reason you

will cough and keep coughing and still
keep trying - inferior medicines when
BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH SYRUP will
positively relieve your cough at once?
This is no advertising scheme, but an
actual fact, and we guarantee it. Sold
by O. P. Smith & Co.. druggists.

The latest Noyelties of Neckties and
Mufflers at Joe's, The Only One Price
Clothier in Plattsmouth. tf

WHAT ON EARTH
Is the reason people will not, can not, or
do not see any difference in cheap nos
trums put up by Cheap John houses or
irresponsible parties at enormous profits,
rather than take a medicine of world
wide reputation and one tliat is giving
universal satisfaction at enual price? No
medicine io the world is giving such un
paralleled satisfaction for purifying the
blood as BEGO s BLOOD PURIFIER &
BLOOD MAKER, and every bottle that
does not do its work will cost you noth
ing. For sale by O. P. Smith & Co.
druggists.

Why go to grocery and dry goods
stores for arctics when you can get them
for 85c at Sherwood s (

HOW CAN PARENTS
allow their children to cough and strain
and couuli and calmly say: "Oh! it is
only a little cold," and keep giving their.
cheap and dangerous medicines, until
they are down with lung fever or con
sumption, when they can be so easily re--

ieved bv BEGGS CHERRY COUU1I
SYRUP? It has no superior, and few
equals. For sale by O. P. Smith & Co.,
druggists.

Fon Rent A pleasant front room
neatly furnished, only one block from
Main street. Insuire of J. I. Unruh. tf

Wool boots with rubbers reduced to
42.00 at Sherwood's mens arctics only
83 c at Sherwood s sold elsewhere for
f 1.2 k

They Held Their Ulnner.
Not long ago a local ministerial asso

ciation, at its regular meeting at one of
the Uoston hotels, partook of a dinner of
eleven or twelve courses, which seemed.
altogether more elaborate than the price
agreed upon would warrant. After the
mi'ul it transpired that they had disposed
of a dinner for a special party later iijf

the day, and by mistake served to them.
Tho ministers met the situation calmly.
hclJ their ground and their dinner, and
left Ha landlord to settle with the other
party.-- - Boston LVfigrpgationalist.

Bees anc Their Product.
There are in North America about I

C0O.C0O persons keeping bees. The an--1
nu-- J honey product is about 100,000,000
po;:udu and its value is nearly Slo.UOO.
COO. The annual wax product is about
ouy. too pounds and its value more than
S1LJ.WU.

Tbe Vendetta.
Ilr.bbv A bigger gas bill than we've

evtf ii&4 before, you say? Why, we've
been burning lamps 04; tius month.

ifey ies, but the last tune the gas
man was here he saw the lamps.

.
JNew

Vor World.
'

A nezro at Lexington, Ky,, wagered
fiftv cents tliat he could handle a rattje--
sn-iU- and not get bitten. The serpent
struck hini on the end of the nose and
twk-- e on the chin inside of thirty sec-outl.- -..

and neither whisky nor doctors
could save him.

C-.-u- de Piquelon, a French nobleman
of rncient faniily and impoverished in-
come, is the keeper of the lighthouse at
Perrequct Island, one of the most cheer
less spots cn the coast of Labrador. The
tUary is $400.

Life is liistcrv. not poetry. It consists
of little things, rarely iljumjpated by
'.asJie3 of great heroism, broken by greaf

dangers Or demanding great exertions.
Lecky.

LOUISIANA'S GLORIES.

THE BEAUTIES OF THE STATE AS
SEEN BY ONE OF ITS RESIDENTS.

Scenery That Stir the Soul of the Poet.
Itomauitlo Spot by Lake and River.
The Odd and Interesting- - Peoplo One
May See.

In New Orleans we bury in ovens alove
ground to escape the waters on which
our city floats; in St. Martinsville there
are dungeons of underground cellars;
and in one parish the snows are orange
blossoms, and in another they fall from
heaven itself. In the Acadian country,
when a ball is to be, a courier carries a
flag and rides over all the country shout-
ing out like a town crier in the olden
days the summons to the fete. In Cro-oledo- ni

a young girl dead is borne to her
grave by white veiled "death maidens,"
and in Acadia the very horses wear amu-
lets to charm away the "gri-gri.- " There
are out of the way littlo inns in Louisiana
where the cooking is as good as at Del- -

monico s nay, better. Who would not
go if only the way was
shown him? How many tourists would
be proof against a day at Spanish lake.
or a night's alligator hunt on the, Atcha- -
falaya? What Floriuian scenery can
equal our Tchefuncta? There is a street
in .Dublin onjy a few blocks long said to
be the finest street in the world: and
there is a river in Louisiana onlv navi
gable for a little way tliat for beauty, for
color or environment, is more tinely
picturesque and lovely than miles of the
Thames, the Rhine, the Arkansas or the
Hudson.

NATURE APPEALS TO THE ARTIST......Nature in Louisiana anneals- to the art- -
1st, to the poet, to the photographer, to
the tourist, who is none of these in prac-
tice, yet all and more in love with the
beautiful. There is an indescribable
charm in the softness of our lakes, the
serene, deep beauty of our bayous, the
spienaor or our forests, the cavctv and
grace ana u veiy ufe or our plantations.
Every village has its inn, its traditions,
its accessible gossip, its peculiar local
customs, too pronounced to escape the
interested looker on. tiere you will hnu
the big plantation, the fine house over-
run with pickaninnies, the royal wel
come, the never failing hospitality.
Thero you will find the adobe nut, the
squalid tamales maker. Here you will find
the voudou witch workine charms: there
you will find ma belle Creole making a
noveiia before her saint and Dravine for
a nusoanu. mere you win meet a pa
tient, farm laboring friar or hear
the dirgclike chant of the entombed
Carmellite nuns. One day you may
stand under an oranire tree ireisrhted
with 10,000 golden globes of fruit; an
other day you may climb up a Ladder
into the perch of the swamper or down a
shaft mto a salt mine far below the sur
face.

Ours is a pastoral country, as pastoral
as England. All is gentle and serene
and matured and full of soft repose.
the flowers and even uelds, the still for
ests, the waveless bayous, the rich crops
and the lowing kino all appeal to the
home side or nature. A he crass 13 creen
everywhere, innumerable flocks of geese
waddle over the green levees and nip
grass m the prange prchards.

THE ITINERANT SHOWMAN.
uut in the woods ana by the river a

brim, the cheap circus people, traveling
in caravans or in cay painted barges
drawn by tiny tugs, erect their tents;
peddlers plod about in heavy blue hacks;
a gypsy fortune teller, her baby swung
on her back, stealthily creeps up and
whispers a wish to have her hand crossed
with silver; an evil Arab slinks by under
the Cherokee rose hedge leading a
dancing bear. He gets out of the way
for the eentleman planter trottinar bv in
his dog cart. Under the pent roof in the
Teche country, in the tiny hut made on
the gulf islands of wrecked ship's timbers,
in the fine old country mansion, a palace
in the old days, there burns the inextin
guishable torch of genial hospitality.
Likti the Spanish tla house pwner greets
the new comer with that gracious
warmth and gives him not only the best
he has but all he has. Catharine Cole
in New Orleans Picayune.

An Enterprising; Crow.
Farmer Crowder had finished planting

hiii mm lint his hrnrt nrxn hniTT FTa
knew the crows were hptting their bills
to pull up the corn as Boon as it appeared
above the surface.

"I tell you how to get away with the
crows, said JNeighbor btokes.

"How?"
"Get you a gallon of mean whisky and

soak some corn in it till it gets full of the
stuir, and then scatter it broadcast in the
held. The black rascals wiLj eat it ana
get arunK, ana men you can eaten em
and pull their heads off. That beats pizen
or ahootinV"

In a few days Farmer Crowder met his
friend Stokes.

"Well, how's crapsT queried Stokes.
"JIv corn's bodaciously mint," replied

Crowder, dolefully. "I tried that 'ere
scheme o' your'n. and it's a humbug. I
6oaked the corn and scattered it one day,

the

fuss down nigh the branch, and went to
see what it was; thar was a dad-blast- ed

pld crow what had gathered up all the
whisky corn an had H on a stump, an'
he was retailin' it out to the others.
givin' 'em one grain o' that sort fur three
grains o' my planted corn; and dinged ef
they hadn t clawed up that held by sec
tions." Atlanta Journal.

It has been computed by a western
statistician that Hu? people pf tije TJnjed
States 6pend more than $1,500,000 every
year for chewing gum.

Oritrinalitv is the farrultv of arl.-intin- f

an old idea to a new occasion. Squire
Hobbs.

It is proposed to erect a statue of
Pobert puma at Toronto. Canada.

and next niorrun l went down to
pew groun rQ see how-- it'd worked."

"Found 'em drunk, etfif'
"Found nothin'.' T hearn a devil of

TO AN ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Twinkle, twinkle, little are,
SU Itly. tlu uncertain spark;
Up above my bead you swing,
Lgly. Ktntnge, expensive thing.

VTbnn across tbe foprgy air
F.treams tbe lightning's purple glare;
D mw the traveler In the dark
fileti your radiance, little arc?

Wlicn you fade with modest blush.
Scarce more bright than farthing rush,
Would bo know which way to go
If you ulwayi) twinkled aot
Cold, unloving. bUmllng star,
I've no cotiou what you are;
Iio.v your wondrous gysU'in" works.
Who controls its Jumps and jerks.

luster like the dny!
(.'tiastly. irrccn, inconstant ray!
Ni: tuoy worship yoi
Ml Out world is bluck or blue
T!ioii;:Ii your li;:ht n!rchauce sur-ta-

l!n::i ly oil or vulvar as.
b'i.'l ( 1 1 lose with this remark)
1 detect you, little arc)

Kt. James' Cazctte.

Ills Pica.
It m very well to desire the good opin-

ion of our fellow men, but it is dangerous,
as wt-I- l as in bad taste, to antic fj- -

A conceited young lawyer made a
"spread eaglo" speech" in a Missouri court,
and falling in with the judge the next
day, he said to him: "Good morning,
Judge Lucas! good morning, Birl What
did vou think of my littlo effort yester-
day?"

"Ah." said the judge, "you are the
young gentleman who addressed a jury
in my court. Yes, yes. Well, sir, your
Epeeeh reminded me of a little yellow dog
I have at home. When ho wants to lie
down, he starts and makes a circle, and
round and round he goes, lialf a dozen
times or more, and then he lies down at
the very place ho started from." Youth's
Com pa yon.

Coincided with Papa.
It is related of a clergyman who was

tne nappy rather of a charming and
beautiful daughter, that 0110 dav while
preparing UU Sunday discourse he was
suddenly called away Irom his desk on
a mission of mercy. So imperative was
the summons that he left untinibhed this
sentence:

"I never see a vouner man of eolendid
physique and the promise of a glorious
mannooa almost realized but my heart
Is tilled with rapture and delight."

His daughter, happening in the study,
saw the sermon and read tho words.
Sitting dowi,, she wrote

.
underneath:

a a rri"iiiems my sentiments, papa, ex
actly 1" St Paul Globe.

Dry Leaves Are Valuable.
America is the land of plenty, and it is

as weii tne land of waste. Many Euro-
peans would become wealthy on what
our people throw away or neglect en-
tirely. In many European countries, as
soon as the forest and tree leaves turn
and the high winds begin to scatter them
pver the ground, the joor people turn out
ad gather them up as carefully as they
would a crop of fruit or vegetables. The
small farmers purchase those leaves, at
prices unproportionately high, and use
them for fertilizing purposes. Leaves io
those countries are regarded as valuable
property, and thoso who gather them
without permission and take theru off
are prosecuted, fined or imprisoned.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Interesting Discovery.
An archa?oloirical discoverv of some

interest has been made in tho tidal river
Hamble, near Botley Hants. A boat
house is being built at the point of the
junction of the Curdridge creek on thariver, some distance abpve tbe spot wher
there is a still existing wreck of a Panish
man-of-war- . In moving the mud and
alluvial soil to make sufficient waterwav
something hard was encountered, which,
on being carefully uncovered, proved to
be a ixrtion of a prehistoric canoe. It is
about twelve feet long and one and a half
teet wide, beautifully carved, and m a
fairly crood state of preservation. Chi- -
cago Herald.

Evaporated fruj.
Within a radius of forty miles of

Rochester thero are more than 1,500 fruit
evaporators. These evaporators give
employment during the autumn and
winter to about 80,000 hands, whose
wages average from 5 to $12 a week.
Last season the production of these
evaporators was about 30,000.000 pounds.
worth at lirst cost about S2.0OU.00Q. Tf.ti
principal eonauinim; countries abroad
are Germany, England, Belgium, Hol
land and l ranee, in which tho new pro
duct has entirely displaced the old fash-
ioned sun dried fruit. West Africa and
Australia cro also beginning to call for
evaporated fruit.

IHeuiuqnia,
According to a medical contemporary.

Or. Gouveneur L. Smith, of New York.
has just given some interesting and
startling fact3 in regard to pneumonia.
Dr. Smith points out that the disease is
becoming worse every year, increasing
rather than decreasing, both in the num
ber of cases and the iercentage of mor
tality. The statistics of the Pennsyl-
vania hospital 6how that the mortality
from pneumonia tbere advanced from
CJper cent, in 1847 to 18J percent, in
J06T, anq Jl per cent, in lbbl. Jbirnilarly,
in the New York hospital the ratio of
mortality from this dLase is more than
double that it was in 1873, Tlurty or
forty years ago it was regarded as seri
ous, hut It did not excite anything like
the alarm it does today. Dr. Smith is
rather inclined to believe that the
medical art, instead of progressing in its
treatment of pneumonia, baa actually
gone back, and holds that the methods
of treating the disease at the time it was
less deadly Iiave been abandoned for me
thods more Unjcal, but less efficacious,
Atlanta Constitution.

Argument will null a wis man
down to the level of a fool, but it
never raises a fool up to the plane of a
r.-- :, O I T T I 1uiiiii. oqULTU ilOOOS.

The German military budoet con
tains an item of $11,000 for the breedino--

and training1 of carrier pigeons.
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Ti One Price Clothier

And IVstroyer ot Hili I'rict's, want to et into
the ol r races ot the I'uhlic, and lie is liound to

ot there.

READ JOE'S
jOOD (ioods, Jilwnvs.

U NDHVI ATI X( INditeiices.

LL (i nods as Ileireseiited.

K A S( ) X A 15 LE I ri .

onoici: S.o.k.

JJO Underhand Methods.

yilUTII fit any Cwt.

VETIV Customer :i Friend.

VERY Article .1 ia.K:,l.

The mm
Who says lie can heat
hasis JOE expects to huild his record, nnd lie is
fast doitiir it.

oJJ 0 IES- -

J)on't Show yon one thing end sell you another.
Jle will always show you goods at such low prices
Ids competitors can't meet.

Ask Joe's s

And Jao will stand by their testimony.

Don't Forget to on Joe's Beans.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANDKACTCKER QY ASW

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DKALEK IX rnh.

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor d Hepperbergo and 'Buds
FULL LINE OK

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 18S".

war. If. BRQFNE,
P rsonal attention to ail Business Entrust- -

'o ruy tare.

XOTAItY IX OFFICE.
Titles Examined, Abstarcts Compiled. In

surance Written. Hear Estate Sold.

R. tier Facilities for maklr.s Fiiriii Loans than

. t am ut!i, - .Veitr.1 ka

mm
Tot "run-down- ." debilitated and overworked

women, Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ia
the best of all restorative tonics. It is a potent
Epecino Tor all those Chronic Weaknesses and
Diseases peculiar to Women : a nowerf uL ren.
ral aa well as uterine, tonlo and nervine, itImparts vigor and strength to the whole system.

It promptlv cures weakness of stomach, nausea,
indigestion, bloatins;, weak back, nervous pros
tratfoh, debility and sleeplessness, in either sex.It is carefully compounded by an experienced
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. Purely vegetable and perfectly
Harmless m any condition of the system.

" ravoriie rreicnp,
WasbantedJ tIon Is tbe only medicine

for women, sold by druggists,
under positive sruar--

smtee of satisfaction in every case, or price
(Jl.OO) refunded. This guarantee nas been
printed on the bottle-wrapp- er, and faithfully
carried out for many years.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Women (1G0 pares, with full directions for
home-treatmen- t), send ten cents in stamps.

Address, World's Dispknsart Medical
Association, 6ti3 Main Street. Buffalo. N. T.

J. II. EMMONS, M. I).
HOVCEOPATIJIC

Physician I Surgeon
Ofllc--e over Wecott store, Main street.Residence in Dr. K'liildknectit's propertv.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Women andChildren a specialty. OHiee hours, 9 to 11 a. 111.
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p 111.

"Telephone at both Office and Residence

GUAflAfJT EE

lurders Truth

Customers
Guess

this ( J n.irantee. On this

Waterman Opsra House,
TWO NIGHTS,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER llth and 12th,

fllil FasMonl District f'cliol

Giwn ly Srlio')i-fiifist(-- r Iliiiiijlncy
usiste! y thirty pljjfiN, 1 1 .s

li;j H.uvtlioinc family ami tlii Twine;
also 'Squire Ivickcr, Deacon Wayback,
'S(iiii(j Penny winkle, Deacon (inenli.-af-,

and 'Squire Slow Co cli.

Citaii of Program Second Mibt.

: 2 j c: nts; licservt'tl
Scat3 .'5.

Given for 02 Benefit of the V. L. R.
R. A. and the PreBbyti-ri.-it- i church.
Seats on Sale at J. I. Young's.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I

Vvri I uiu.ua I

Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and TreatmeM
a guarantee specific for Hyuleri liizzines.
Convulsions. Kits. Nervous .Neuralgia, lloail-aeh- e.

Nerveoup Prostration caused by t lie u
of a'coliol or tobacco, Wakefu!iiestt,Kient:il

Softening of the Brain refulttnif In In-
sanity and leading t misery, decay and Heat:!,
' reinat ure olil Age. I!arreniiets, o of Pow-
er in eil her sex. Iiivoluutary lsce and fcx-r-m-

rrhrea caused by over-exertio- n of ihrbrain, selfabuse ornver-indnlgen- Kadi lx--

contains oie mouth's treatment. Sl.oo a r.x
or six boxes for $3.00, sent by mail preiid ou
receipt of price

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure an v caee. With each order received
by us for six boxes. ;eoiiiau'ed with Ift.oo.
we will send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to return the n'ouey if the treatment die
not efTcet a cure. Guarantees issued only bv
Will .1. Warrick sole a nt. t'lattsinouiii. Kelt

B. fc ft!. TimelTablp.
:oiv ii k't, ;oin; fast.No. 1. 5 :lo a. rn. No, 2.- -4 AT p. in.

No, 3--
, --e :4n p. m. 4. 10 :.'i a. 111.

No. 5. 6 :47 a. in. No.f. 7 :13 p. in.
No 7. 7 :.'- - i. ui. o.io. a :4j a. ui.No. . 6 :I7 p. m.
ro. 11 e ;- -7 a. 111.

All trains run daily by wavof Tih.-i- . except
Nos. 7 aud 8 which run to and from fcliujierdaily tixcept Sunday.

N . ao Is a tub to Pacific .function at 8 30a m
No. 19 is a stub from Pacific Junction at 11a in.

O. 33. KEMPSTER,
Practical Piano and Organ Tuner

AKD RKPAIKKR.
"First-clas- s work guaranteed. Also deal-

er in Pianos and Organs. Office at Boeck's
furniture store, Plattsmouth, Nebraska

A


